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Chairman’s New Year Message
Happy New Year to you. As usual as I write this update, I’m in the
throes of preparing for Christmas. So far, the tree has remained
standing (this time last year, it had already been felled twice by
over-excited cats) but the decorations have not fared as well. Decor-
ating the tree is so enjoyable though, it’s very thoughtful of the cats
to give me daily opportunities to do so! I do hope that you had a
lovely Christmas. 

I also hope that you have enjoyed the past year with Project
Purley. The speakers have covered a wide range of topics and
thanks go to them and to Jean Chudleigh who organised the hugely
enjoyable visits to Sulgrave Manor and Reading Abbey. As usual
thanks go to Dorothy and Ben Viljoen for hosting the annual BBQ,
and to David Downs for arranging two more superb performances
by the Rain or Shine Theatre Company, their Christmas performa-
nce the best attended yet. Ann Betts and John Chapman have given
us three excellent journals, whilst Gillian Wallace and John have
made our website Brexit-proof and continue to add more material.  

In 2018, Pam Beddoes, John and I represented Project Purley on
the Armistice Working Group and we were humbled when the
Group was awarded Villager of the Year in October. We accepted
the award on behalf of the eleven Purley men killed during this
terrible conflict and for those they left behind. During the research,
more individuals were identified who are missing from the village
War Memorials, and we have set aside the funds to rectify this.
Before proceeding with this, we wish to do some further research to
check the names and fate of all of those from Purley who took part in
the Second World War, to ensure that no one else needs to be added.
Do have a chat if you could help with this. 

Finally, thank you to my fellow committee members for all they
have done over the last twelve months. All play a key role in
keeping the society moving forward.  

Catherine Sampson 
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Purley Parish Council part 4
by John Chapman

This part of the history of Purley Parish Council takes us from the
appointment of Ray Fulbrooke as Clerk to 1967 when minutes were
typed rather than being handwritten into a minute book. The
minute books are archived by the Berkshire Record Office and this
last one is referenced as CPC/93/1/3.

A  special meeting of the Parish Council was
held on the 22nd March 1965 to appoint Ray on a
salary of £60 pa to start on the 1st April but he
actually started the day before. They also deba-
ted a gift for John Dare who had just retired due
to illness after 20 years, but they could not agree
to spend ratepayers money and were unwilling
to make personal contributions, so they agreed
to send a letter of appreciation instead.

Three topics dominated discussions in this
period, the recreation ground, the state of the
roads and footpaths and the opening of Long
Lane Primary School.

The school had already caused a problem in that School Lane
had had to be officially named Purley Lane as it now ran away from
the new school. Now it was decided that the C of E school would
take pupils from north of the A329 aged 5 to 7 and the new school
would take that age group from south of the A329 and all the
juniors. Members objected on the grounds that this would divide
the parish. The County Council asked for two parish councillors to
become managers of the school and Reg Marshall and N Davis were
appointed on 18/10/65; but Davis resigned in February 1967 to be
replaced by Bob Skerritt. The school duly opened after a delay
caused by sewage problems; but it was soon realised that it was not
big enough so more classrooms were needed.

This was the period when new development was taking off in
the parish. Highfield Road and Orchard Close had just been compl-
eted, there were two small developments off New Hill and major
developments on the Lamerton and Wakefield estates. A third

Ray Fullbrooke
[M001379]
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major development at Purley Gardens by the Unwins had been
refused and was going to a public enquiry. The name Elm Road was
proposed for the lower of the two off New Hill but this was turned
down by the Post Office and Hazel Road was adopted instead. The
Lamerton Estate was named Cecil Aldin Drive and a plethora of
names were but forward for the Wakefield development: Isambard
Brunel Road, Owl Grove, Squirrel Walk and Willowplace Walk. The
postmaster Harold Gutch settled it by suggesting Nursery Gardens.

The state of the A329 and the volume of traffic was a continual
source of complaint. There was an accident just west of the Roebuck
due to loose shingles. Glebe Road was also often complained about
and eventually the County Council agreed some resurfacing. It was
decided that all street lighting would be taken over by the Highways
Authority, ie Berks County Council; but a few lights were left with
the Parish Council.

The Council were agitating for a 40 mph speed limit on the A329
and 30 mph on Long Lane; but both were refused. At the time the
law required car lights to be left on when parked at night and
numerous complaints were made about cars without lights parked
on Glebe Road. This was understandable as the Council houses had
no parking space.

Footpath 1 was diverted in September 1965 and Bob Skerritt
agreed to sort out new signs. Work needed to be done on the surface
of Footpath 5 which led south from the top of New Hill. The County
Council agreed to pay half the cost; but it took a lot of prodding by
the Parish Council to get the contractor to actually do the work.

It was decided that District Nurses should come under medical
practices; but the Parish Council objected and wanted a parish
nurse. They also wanted a doctor's surgery in the parish; but after
meeting with local doctors and being told the facts of life they
reluctantly agreed not to press further.

The key topic however was the new recreation ground. Six acres
had been acquired roughly where the former rented site had been
and there were countless arguments about layout. Mr L Trevers was
appointed as architect and he suggested several alternatives which
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included a pavilion and levelling. The council obtained a loan of
£5000 for the works but when tenders were in the lowest was £6590
and £1546 had already been spent. It took many months and a visit
to Whitehall before a further loan of £3500 was agreed with the
Public Loans Board.

This did not cover the pavilion however. The table tennis club
wanted room for two tables and the sports clubs wanted changing
facilities. Several people offered voluntary services as with the
Memorial Hall but: for an unstated reason, this was withdrawn in
September 1965. Then it was agreed that there would be a caravan
parked on the ground to deter vandalism and it was realised that
water, electricity and sewage services were required. When the
sewer extension was built it stopped short of the ground as there
was confusion over boundaries but eventually it all got sorted.

The levelling was completed by June 1966 and tennis courts and
children's play area laid out. The field was grassed and was ready
for cricket for the 1967 season and football for the 1967/8 season. A
management committee was established with five parish councillors
and representatives from Purley United Football club, Purley Cric-
ket Club and the Memorial Hall 

Bob Skerritt had wanted a six foot fence around the boundary;
but the County Council only allowed four feet. There were problems
with an access road from Beech Road and the Council wanted a
footpath link to Long Lane. Amazingly planning permission was
sought in April 1965 and granted in November.

Then the proposals for the Purley by-pass were published and
as first proposed it ran right across the new recreation ground to join
the A329 just before Purley Hall. The council objected and the line
was moved further south; but then Reading Borough Council objec-
ted. Eventually of course the whole scheme was abandoned.

Towards the end of the period the council was asked to suggest
a list of buildings for historic listing and numerous Tree Preservat-
ion Orders were issued. Also consultation started on what would
become the 1968 Redcliffe-Maud proposals for the reform of local
government. Purley was clear that it did not want to be assimilated
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into Reading as evidenced by a poll in 1963. 
For all of this period Bernard Theobald

was Chairman and John Bucknell Vice-Chair-
man. There was an election in May 1966 at
which Dorothy Scott-Stokes did not stand, so a
new council of John Bucknell, Rex Cooper, N
Davis, Honor Gutch, Reg Marshall, Bob Skerr-
itt, Bernard Theobald and Archie White took
over. There were several resignations and coo-
ptions over the years and one expulsion for
non-attendance, so there were many changes
to the composition of the council.

In the Local History News dated Summer 2019 we get another mention:-

In The Project Purley Journal there is running a series of articles
on Purley Parish Council. What might at first sight appear a dry
subject, and local council minutes can indeed sometimes be a
tedious source to explore, their responsibilities had huge impact
on the lives of their local community so they are well worth
investigating. Bus services, meals on wheels, housing, footpaths,
street names - still issues that cause debate and controversy.
www.project-purley.net

Meeting Reports

The Nabobs of Berkshire  
In September Clive Williams gave a talk to Project Purley entitled
The Nabobs of Berkshire.  The word Nabob derives from the Urdu
word Nawab, meaning a prominent person or leader.  Nabob was
the name given to employees of the East India Company who made
their fortunes in India in the 18th and 19th centuries  and returned
home as very wealthy men.   They used their vast fortunes to acquire
estates, influence and political power and were judged to be emulat-
ing the nobility and acting as Nawabs (anglicised as Nabob and
shortened to nob and snob).  So many of these returning  Nabobs
made their homes in Berkshire, that it was known as ‘the English
Hindoostan’.  Its proximity to London and Westminster and to

Bernard Theobald
[M10568]
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Windsor made Berkshire a popular choice.  The Nabobs were the
‘nouveau riche’ of the day and as such were envied and disliked in
some quarters.   The Nabobs of the 18th century had in common a
certain ruthlessness, desire for wealth and a capacity for survival in
the East, where 99% of East India Company employees died premat-
urely.

The East India Company was set up in 1600 to gain a slice of the
highly lucrative nutmeg trade, which at that time was believed to
ward off the plague.  Samuel Pepys wrote that he traded a bag of
gold for a bag of nutmegs.  The Dutch eventually took over the trade
in the East Indies and the East India Company moved to India to
trade, and in the process acquired an empire. The last of the Mogul
emperors died in 1707 and things changed.  There was no succession
and individual Nawabs became more powerful.  Robert Clive defea-
ted the Nawabs at the Battle of Plassey. Clive was not a Berkshire
Nabob, but was immensely influential in India.  The Company
became the leading power in Bengal, which was at the time one of
the wealthiest provinces in India. The Nawab, Siraj-ud-Daula,  was
not happy at having a fortified city – Calcutta – within his province
and advanced on the city in 1756 and after four days of fighting it
was decided to evacuate as many of the Fort’s inhabitants as possi-
ble.  Governor Drake, who later acquired Fernhill Park, Winkfield,
escaped and another Berkshire Nabob, John Zephaniah Holwell
took over command (he later lived at Chiltern Lodge near Hungerf-
ord).  The Fort was surrendered after 24 hours and after some
disorder the Nawab gave orders to lock up all the prisoners.  The
Black Hole of Calcutta measured no more than 18 feet x 15 feet and
146 people were crammed into it.  During the hot night most of the
prisoners suffocated to death and only 23 survived.  Holwell himself
survived.  The Company was wound up in 1858 after the Indian
Mutiny, now known in India as the First War of Independence.

The South Park Street Cemetery in Calcutta is full of Berkshire
names.  Here stands the mausoleum of Catherine Sykes, the first
wife of Francis, later Sir Francis Sykes of Basildon Park.  Like so
many others she died at the early age of 22, days after the birth of
her second son.  Not long after, Francis Sykes left India for good and
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returned to England with his two sons.  Francis Sykes went to India
with no real money but he became close to Clive and Hastings and
returned to England aged 40 with a huge fortune.  He bought three
estates on his return to England in 1770, including Basildon where
he commissioned John Carr to design and build a Palladian mans-
ion, Basildon Park, the only stately home in Berkshire that was built
by a Nabob.  Francis Sykes married for a second time in 1774.  The
one child from this marriage, Eliza Sykes, married Richard Benyon
de Beauvoir of Englefield House.

Sir Francis Sykes’s great
friend, Warren Hastings
devoted his life to the Com-
pany.  Warren Hastings and
Sir Philip Francis fell out
badly, resulting in a pistol
duel in which Francis was
severely injured but not
killed.  Upon his return to
England, Hastings suffered
an impeachment at the hands
of the Whigs, which lasted  for seven years.  During this time
Hastings rented Purley Hall and later returned to Daylesford.

Thomas Pitt of Swallowfield and Richard Benyon of Englefield
were Governors of Madras prior to Plassey.  The Russell family, also
of Swallowfield Park, went to India post Plassey.

At one time there were 35 Nabobs in Berkshire, living in 31
different houses.  The Bellasis family lived at the Rectory next to St.
Bartholomew’s Church in Lower Basildon (the Rectory is now in
private ownership).  The Revd Dr George Bellasis was Vicar of
Yattendon, Vicar of Basildon and later Vicar of Ashampstead.  The
India connection arose through the Doctor’s younger brother John
Bellasis who joined the East India Company as a cadet and worked
his way up to become Commander-in-Chief at Bombay where he
died in 1808.  In 1723, William Cadogan had built a grand new
mansion at Caversham Park, which was later sold by the Cadogan
family to the Nabob, Major Charles Marsac.   Maiden Erleigh House

Purley Hall [M002315]
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(demolished in 1960) was owned by the Nabob Edward Golding.
Thomas Pitt, one of the earliest Berkshire Nabobs purchased Swallo-
wfield Park in 1718.

Clive Williams gave a fascinating insight into the connection
between Berkshire and the men of The East India Company.  Time
did not allow Project Purley to hear about the history of the many
more Berkshire Nabobs and we look forward to Clive’s next visit to
us.

Marjorie Butler

Putting Berkshire on the Map
by John Leighfield CBE

When the opening slide of a talk, shows the word “Berkshire”
slashed through and replaced with “Purley” – you know this is
going to be a highly personalised experience and John Leighfield’s
retitled talk “Putting Purley on the Map” didn’t disappoint. And it

M002316
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didn't at our October meeting.
The earliest known maps, town plans carved into rock face, date

back as far as 6,000BC, the earliest world map to the Babylonians in
the 6th century BC. Not that the Babylonians were uniquely skilled
either, the Egyptians, Greeks and Romans all took mapping very
seriously. The first known cartographic definition of England was
by Ptolemy in circa AD 150. Such an early promising start, sadly
petered out into very little progress over the next thousand years. To
some extent, the development of map-making which followed owes
its progress to significant leaps forward made by a handful of
individuals until relatively modern times. Hand in hand with these
individual efforts, technological advances made it possible to be
increasingly accurate and to make maps more readily available. 

Four manuscript maps of Britain survive by the 13th Century
Benedictine Monk and Historian, Matthew Paris. Whilst the shape
of Britain bears little resemblance to what we might recognise today,
features such as Hadrian’s Wall are clearly identifiable. Gough’s
map, c.1360-1410, is named not after the cartographer of whom very
little is known, but after one of its former antiquarian owners,
Richard Gough (1735-1809) who purchased the two pieces of sheep-
skin on which it is depicted for half a crown in 1774 and later gifted
it to the Bodleian Library. Depicting about 600 villages and also
forests, rivers and the like, the map is surprisingly accurate and has
real geographical content. 

In the 16th century, printing presses became more common
across Europe and most early maps used the copper-plate printing
process with colour being added by hand. Surveying methods also
improved, with the introduction of compasses, theodolites, wheel
tables and chains. All of this came at just the right time. The change
in land ownership brought about by the Dissolution of the Monaste-
ries, and the increased threat of invasion both contributed to a
significant growth in the need for surveying. Of all the new survey-
ors making maps, Christopher Saxton’s contribution was by far the
greatest. His map of Oxfordshire, Buckinghamshire and Berkshire,
one of his earliest, dates to 1574. Just five years later, he published
the first book of maps of all English counties, one of the first regional
atlases ever produced. The quality of the maps was astonishingly
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high, and bearing in mind the means of travel and the fact that no
one had mapped most parts of the Country before, this was a
remarkable achievement. Perhaps unsurprisingly, Saxton’s maps
became the basis of virtually all printed maps of England and Wales
throughout the seventeenth century. 

After the mapping revolution of the 16th century, the 17th
century saw a period of evolution. Successive histories of England
began to be made, by the early 1600s these included maps. John
Speed’s Theatre of the Empire of Great Britain (1611) included an
appendix of maps based on Saxton, which he re-engraved and re-
coloured. He included for the first time detailed plans of the county
towns, although sadly not of Reading as an engraving of Windsor
Castle featured instead.  

As map making progressed steadily throughout the seventeenth
and eighteenth centuries, John illustrated the changes largely with
sections of maps centred on Purley. By the nineteenth century, these
maps showed the development of the Purley Park Estate, the re-
routing of the turnpike road and the closure of the road which ran
down into Purley from the Roebuck. By 1790, the work of the
Ordnance Survey had begun as a response to the threat of invasion
by the French. The first one inch to the mile mapping of Berkshire
took place in 1809, the first publication in 1830. 

John finished his talk with a demonstration of modern technol-
ogy with google maps and an insight into some of the many spy
maps produced, showing examples of maps of Reading produced
by the Soviets during the Stalin era. The latter had been drawn up
using OS maps to which a frightening level of additional detail has
been added about military installations, the load bearing capacity of
bridges, depth of rivers etc. 

This well-researched and fascinating talk was much appreciated
by those present and also benefitted the Helen and Douglas House
Children’s Hospice in Oxfordshire, to which John donated his fee,
bringing his total donations to this charity to well over £4,000. 

Catherine Sampson
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Queues, U Boats and Useless Mouths
by Mike Cooper

From the historian who told us the story of the People’s Pantry
bombing in 1943, Project Purley members heard the description of
how food distribution worked in World War 2, and how it contribu-
ted to the war effort.  It seemed to be mostly down to the vision and
organisation skills of one man.

At the beginning of the Second World War, The United King-
dom imported well over half its consumption of meat, cheese, sugar,
fruit, cereals and fats, and German U-boats in the Atlantic were
targeting ships bringing food into the country.  By 1941, food impo-
rts had halved, but by then rationing had been introduced across a
wide range of foods, farmers were being told what crops and anim-
als to raise, and the ‘Dig for Victory’ campaign had begun.  Land
Girls were recruited to help on farms where the men had gone into
the forces, and allotments sprang up on every available bit of land –
back gardens, country estates, Royal Parks and even roundabouts.

Between the wars, a lot of research was done on nutrition,
determining how much in the way of calories and types of food was
required to keep people healthy.  This was used to determine a
calorie level and basic weekly diet for men and women, with variati-
ons for people in the armed forces and in heavy manual occupati-
ons, such as farmers and miners.  Ration levels were calculated
based on the calorie requirements.  For the armed forces, particula-
rly the army, the clear goals were that rations had to be portable and
palatable.  More research and ingenuity (and Spam!) went into
producing ration packs that could be carried easily, and rations that
could be transported and cooked easily in field kitchens.  

Lord Woolton, who was Managing Director of Lewis’s Depart-
ment Store in Liverpool, was appointed Minister of Food in April
1940, and is generally credited with the success of the Government
food policy during the war.  He controlled a department of 50,000
people, who oversaw the central control of food production and
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distribution – imports, agriculture, ration levels and rationing orga-
nisation, works canteens and British restaurants, school meals and
milk.  Potatoes, bread, vegetables and fish stayed off ration, but even
bread was strictly controlled, with wholemeal ‘national loaves’ repl-
acing white bread.  Lord Woolton implemented emergency food
stockpiles, and mobile canteens for people bombed out of their
houses, and he promoted recipes which could be made easily within
the rationing system, including the famous ‘Woolton Pie’, a vegeta-
ble pie with a pastry or potato crust.  

The size and complexity of the organisation required to provis-
ion the approximately 50 million people of the United Kingdom,
both at home and in battles overseas, can’t be overestimated.  It was
a huge undertaking, and it worked.  Other countries used different
food management and distribution systems, but not all of them
worked, and many people died of starvation across the world affec-
ted by the war.  The British diet in WW2 may not have been very
exciting, but there was enough to go around, it was shared out
reasonably equitably, and we stayed healthy.  

The talk was well illustrated with statistics, photographs, and
even included the recipe for Woolton Pie.   It was much appreciated
by all the audience.

Gillian Wallace

Wind in the Willows
When Kenneth Grahame retired as Chief Secretary at the Bank of

England he spent much of his leisure time sitting by the River
Thames at Pangbourne writing stories for his handicapped son,
Alastair.  Thus “Wind in the Willows” was created and eventually
published in 1908.

Exactly 111 years later the Rain or Shine Theatre Company
arrived at The Barn, just over a stone's throw from the Thames, to
present their own and updated version of the celebrated children's
tale.  The cast of four included Rob, who adapted the original story
for this stage version,  Rob's wife Pippa and Anthony, who has
grown in stature over the years – at least dramatically if not physica-
lly – and who revels in the opportunity to now play leading comedy
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roles and who dominated the stage as the Incomparable Mr.Toad.
The cast was completed by Duncan, a Rain or Shine newcomer, who
combines his acting work with a part-time career as an Army Rese-
rve Officer, and whose camouflage skills were put to good use as he
switched between the six parts he had to play.

The production was primarily faithful to the original story,
where Mole meets Rat, who takes him out in his boat to visit Toad at
Toad Hall, then they find Badger before Toad's adventures lead him
to travel by caravan, motor car and train before being sentenced to
20 years in jail.  He escapes disguised as a washerwoman, hires a car,
crashes, is carried to the house of Rat where he calms down, reforms
and the four friends live out their lives in peace and quiet by the
Riverbank, and in true children's literature style, the story has a
happy ending.

The actors displayed their customary energy, changing costu-
mes, voice, scenery in a helter-skelter, pantomime style romp which
kept the sellout audience entertained and amused throughout a
lively and enjoyable evening.  This was just their second performa-
nce in a run of 33 dates which will take them through to the middle
of February.  The slapstick effect may have been greater than Kenn-
eth Grahame originally intended, but I am sure that, had he been
able to see this production, he would have been proud of the way
his original story has endured and been enjoyed by so many.  Sadly
Grahame never lived to see the lasting success of his creation.  He
died at Pangbourne in 1932.

A few reflections on the evening – firstly a sincere thank you to
those members of Project Purley who make these events possible by
setting up The Barn, organising refreshments and tidying away
afterwards.  The more people who are prepared to help, the easier it
is for everyone.  Secondly, a late surge for tickets, especially via
Ticket Web, led to confusion over a small number of seats, though
the goodwill of the audience and a few extra chairs prevented this
from becoming a major problem.  Perhaps we could think about
reorganising ticket sales so that young children could be seated at
the front, especially for pantomime-style productions.

Having said that, there was the delightful opportunity for child-
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ren in the audience to meet and chat to the actors after the play, a get
together enjoyed by all concerned, and something to be encouraged
at future productions.  A couple of the children mentioned that they
are studying drama and performing arts at school, which reminded
me that the first time I saw “Wind in the Willows” on stage was at
Meadway School, Tilehurst, in the late 1970s.  The part of Mr.Toad
was played by a young, ginger-haired lad who was studying for his
GCSEs, playing in goal for the school football team and just starting
to get interested in acting.  His name was Kenneth Branagh.

Rain or Shine will return to The Barn on Friday, June 5th 2020.
After performing Shakespeare's comedies in recent summers, the
company will change course and present Oliver Goldsmith's eighte-
enth century comedy, “She Stoops to Conquer.”

David Downs

Christmas Party
Project Purley’s Christmas party was held in the Barn on Friday 13th
December, and was set up and decorated by members of the commi-
ttee – Catherine Sampson, Pam Beddoes Jean Chudleigh, Marjorie
Butler and Ann Betts, who deserve a big vote of thanks.  It looked
really lovely.  (And many thanks also to all who helped with clear-
ing up)

Catherine also created the photo quiz – Berkshire in the Snow –
which was fiercely fought, with scores very close between the tables,
and half marks for some of the answers keenly disputed.

This year there was also a raffle, with one raffle ticket included
in the ticket price.  My prize of a big box of nuts will be greatly
appreciated by the family over Christmas, but our nutcracker had
gone AWOL and has had to be replaced!

This year the competition amongst the cooks seemed to have
gone up a notch – there was a really great variety, quality and
quantity of food on the table, with plenty to go round, and very little
queueing.  It was a lovely end to the year.

Happy New Year to all our members .
Gillian Wallace
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Villager of the Year (Group)
Congratulations to the Commit-
tee who organised the Armistice
Celebrations last year on being
awarded Villager of the Year
(Group) for 2019.   The group:
Pam Beddoes, John Chapman,
Christine Lamb, Marion Mayb-
ank and Catherine Sampson incl-
uded three members of the Proj-
ect Purley Committee: Pam, John
and Catherine.

Winifred Burtenshaw Remembered
Jacky Brown and Catherine Sampson

On 10th November 2019, St Nicholas Church in Sulham held a
special centenary Remembrance service recalling the life of World
War One VAD Winifred Burtenshaw, who was buried in Sulham
churchyard with full military honours in October 1919.

Winifred Helen Burtenshaw was born on 5th April 1883 at 15
Bramber Road, Fulham. She was the third child, all daughters at that
point, born to Ephraim and Agnes Burtenshaw. Ephraim often
worked away from home for long stretches and, left on her own
with three young children, twin daughters and Winifred, all born
within 22 months of marriage, Agnes understandably found life a
struggle and was additionally worried for their health living in
London. So in 1887, she moved her family to the Pangbourne area to
be closer to her brother and sister-in-law who ran a restaurant there.
Two further children, sons Charles and Allan, were born in 1887 and
1890 respectively in Purley. By 1891, the Burtenshaws were living in
Theale High Street, Ephraim, at this time employed by Huntley and
Palmers in Reading which must have given the family unit more
stability. Yet within two and a half years, when Sulham’s registers
record the joint baptisms of Winifred, Charles and Allan, Ephraim

The group with their awards
Catherine, Pamela,Christine, Sue Briscoe

(chairman of Parish Council), Marion
[M002317]
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was now being described as a painter. He continued to be thus
recorded in 1894 when Mabel was baptised, and again in 1897 when
their sixth and final child Wilfred was born and baptised in Sulham.
However, by 1897 the family account has Ephraim living elsewhere
and there is some doubt over Wilfred’s parentage. Ephraim was
apparently away when Wilfred was born, and all attempts to contact
him to tell him of the birth failed, it appears that all contact with him
was now lost. Quite what circumstance led to this situation is shrou-
ded in mystery. 

Agnes Burtenshaw, who appears to have been the stable rock of
the family, took up the position of laundress to the Wilder family of
Sulham House in 1893. The Wilders had frequented her brother’s
restaurant-cum-cafe in Whitchurch Road, Pangbourne, and she had
heard about the vacancy through this route. Importantly, the posit-
ion came with accommodation, Yew Tree Cottage in Sulham Lane,
one of many tied cottages built by the Wilders in Sulham. Agnes’
cottage, which still stands, was built around the 1830s and contained
a scullery with a range for cooking and heating water and two
bedrooms. A tin bath allowed for washing, the water being drawn
from a well in the garden, and an outside toilet fed into a cesspit,
also in the garden. There was no gas or electricity and candles lit the
cottage on long dark nights. Whilst her siblings one by one left home
to take on employment, Winifred, as the youngest daughter, stayed
to help her mother run the house, look after the remaining younger
children and help with the laundry. The business was well known in
the area and ran for over thirty years. 

When war broke out in 1914, Charles and Allan Burtenshaw
were soon engaged in active service. Allan had enlisted with the
Army Service Corps in 1902, and Charles with the Army in 1914,
before transferring to the Royal Flying Corps in 1917. Wilfred would
also go on to enlist in 1918. In 1915, word was spreading that part-
time voluntary nurses were urgently needed to work alongside
qualified nurses in Reading’s War Hospitals. Winifred was encoura-
ged to sign up at the Red Cross recruiting station in Englefield
Village, probably by one of her older sisters who had worked for the
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Red Cross before marriage, and also possibly by the Revd Henry
Charles Wilder, Sulham’s Rector, who was very supportive of the
British Red Cross movement and was well-connected locally.  

The Voluntary Aid Detachment worked alongside military
nurses during both World Wars. Formed in 1909, it was part of Lord
Keogh's Scheme for the Organisation of Voluntary Aid, in preparat-
ion for a potential shortage of nurses in the event of war. It was
organised by the British Red Cross Society and the Order of St John.
Winifred was accepted as a VAD nurse and in June 1915 was sent to
her local detachment – the Berkshire 18th Voluntary Aid Detachm-
ent. She was on one month’s probation. Her new uniform complied
with the strict Red Cross regulations. The indoor uniform comprised
of 3 dresses (blue for VAD members), 12 aprons, 3 belts, 6 collars, 3
pairs of cuffs, 4 caps, 2 pairs of black shoes and 6 pairs of stockings.
For outdoors she had a greatcoat, hat, gloves, jacket, skirt, blouses,
tie, belt, cardigan, waterproof (coat), towels and a suitcase. Uniforms
had to be purchased, and Winifred, unable to afford this on her own,
was helped financially by her uncle, Ernest Stone, the Pangbourne
restaurateur. Winifred served her probationary period at Basildon
Park War Hospital. She was taught and examined on first aid and
home nursing and, having passed this first test, was offered an
initial six month contract. 

Basildon Park had been requisitioned by the War Office in 1914.
It was used as a convalescence home for officers of the Guards
Regiments and no operations were carried out there. The exact
nature of Winifred’s training is unknown but it is likely to have
involved learning how to correctly change and make a bed, launder-
ing bed linen (not a new skill in Winifred’s case) and bandaging
wounds. In October 1916, Winifred was able to wear the newly
launched one stripe on her sleeve, to denote seniority, as she had
served more than 13 months in a War Hospital. In July 1917, she
earned the right to wear two stripes, having by then served two
years. 

As the war progressed, the nature of the injuries which the
various War Hospitals were dealing with worsened. Contact with
poison gas could result in gas gangrene, blindness and amputation
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of limbs. Injuries from rapid machine gun fire, shrapnel and the like
were increasing. Whilst the deteriorating weather of 1917 contribu-
ted to more cases of trench foot, dysentery and pleurisy. As Reading
was on a direct rail line from the main receiving port of Southamp-
ton, new patients arrived into Reading station daily and under
increasing pressure to keep services going, Number 1 War Hospital
Reading appealed for more VAD nurses to support the effort. Winif-
red’s matron at Basildon Park had no hesitation in recommending
her for what would now be a full-time position dealing with the
most serious cases. 

Number 1 War Hospital Reading was situated in the former
Workhouse on Oxford Road, what would later become the Battle
Hospital. Winifred began work there on 4th July 1917 and what she
would face would be in direct contrast to her previous experience at
Basildon Park. The men arrived direct from the battlefields of the
Western Front, having travelled for days over land and then sea, all
were severely wounded and many close to death. Work in the
Military Hospitals continued after the cessation of war. In June 1919,
two separate accounts testify that Winifred received a sudden hefty
blow to her abdominal area, causing considerable internal injuries
and knocking her off her feet. Her assailant - a soldier she was
nursing. The circumstances and even the nationality of her attacker
are unknown, but it was well-known in the hospital that certain
soldiers were unable to cope with the extent of their injuries and
became delirious and excessively violent. Whilst others restrained
the patient, Winifred was rushed to the emergency ward for treatm-
ent. By July 1919, Winifred’s health was such that it was confirmed
that she was no longer well enough to work, although she remained
a VAD. In October 1919, Winifred’s condition suddenly worsened
still further and she underwent an operation for a ‘reoccurrence of
thorax’. Weakened by her illness, and by this time known to be
suffering from cancer, Winifred never recovered from the surgery
and passed away on 21st of October. She was deemed to have
served her country devotedly and selflessly and just two days later
was given the honour of a funeral at Sulham with full military
honours. The service was conducted by Revd Henry Charles Wilder,
Rector at Sulham, and Revd Fitzwilliam John Carter Gillmore,
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Senior Chaplain to the Forces. After Winifred’s death, her mother
Agnes continued to run the laundry in Sulham until 1933, when
increasing frailty led her to move in with daughter Mabel in Wind-
sor. She died in 1937, and was buried at Sulham alongside Winifred. 

One hundred years on, four generations of descendants of Wini-
fred’s brothers and sisters gathered in Sulham for the special centen-
ary service. In the act of Remembrance, as well as hearing the names
of all the locals who died in conflict, prayers were said at Winifred’s
grave and poppies laid there. The Burtenshaw family were joined by
current residents of the Parish, several members of Project Purley, a
granddaughter of one of the mourners at Winifred’s funeral in
October 1919, and the current owner of Yew Cottage. 

Sources:
1881, 1891, 1901 and 1911 Decennial Census (online at www.Ancestry.co.uk).
Army Service Papers of Wilfred Burtenshaw (online at www.Ancestry.co.uk).
Baptism Registers of St Nicolas Church, Sulham (Berkshire Record Office)
Imperial War Museum Archives (online at www.iwm.org.uk/collections).
RFC Papers of Charles Burtenshaw (online at www.Ancestry.co.uk).
Tillcock, Roger, “Honoured by Her Country: Winifred Helen Burtenshaw”,
Reading Borough Libraries Local studies, Berkshire in the First World War
(Goosecroft Publications 2014),  pp. 207-218. 
VAD records for World War One (online at https://vad.redcross.org.uk/).

From the Editor
I would like to include more contributions from our members in
future issues of the Journal.  Do you have a hobby or pastime you
would like to write about?  Is there an interesting snippet from your
family history research?  We are looking for short articles that would
add interest and variety to the Journal.

Please do not think your write-up would not appeal to the other
members – the Society is made up of people who have inquisitive
and questioning minds who are keen to hear what other members
are involved in in their spare time.

Please send contributions to the Editor via email or by hand in
typed or handwritten format.
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Dad's Army deals with the Germans
By Bret Wiles

This little gem was discovered in the Goring Gap Journal 2019 and reproduced by kind
permission of the author. The UTP were the Upper Thames Patrol, the river based version of the
Home Guard

An agonised shout and then, miserably, "Oh my goodness!" - The
Honourable George Borwick called out after putting his hand into a
cowpat during night time operations in the autumn of 1941. "Keep
your bloody voice down" a loud stage whisper from the sergeant of
the UTP crew. "Sorry Sarge" whispered George dejectedly as the rest
of the patrol moved quickly away from the smell. It was gone 10
o'clock and very dark, crawling along by a hedge, on our way to
eject German paratroopers from the lock at Purley. 

Eventually after skirmishes with more hedges, ditches and the
occasional inquisitive cow, most of our crew arrived dischevelled,
dirty and disoriented at the lock at about 11.20 pm to find the
'Germans' actually their stand-ins, (the Tilehurst UTP) had gone
home to bed. "Couldn't wait any longer" said the marshall. "they all
have to go to work tomorrow". Thank God it wasn't a real invasion -
perhaps not quite like Dad's Army on television as at least our
Commandant had some idea - but I doubt our patrol would have
survived to tell the tale if it really had been German Paras in control
of the lock.

    

Nature Notes
by Rita Denman

August 2nd. Following the recent extreme of weather, from unbear-
able heat to storm and deluge it was a relief to know that in this area
there would be a return to more typically English weather. The
morning began still and calm with a blue sky and mist along the
river. The low early morning sun cast long shadows of trees across
the fields of grain while the new mothers and their calves quietly
grazed in the pasture field. The arrival of a group of noisy Canada
geese broke the silence but calm returned with their departure.

August 9th.  A short sharp storm broke over Purley with one big
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roll of thunder and  a vivid flash of lightening. Ten minutes of
deluge blotted out everything and the rain came off the roof in
sheets.  Betty bolted for her storm (and firework) shelter behind the
bookcase and Flo decided to risk the rain and leave her cushion in
the greenhouse to come indoors.

August 16th.  Rain has not only held up the cricket but our
summer too. We were lucky to have one dry day this week. In the
evenings there are a few small birds in the garden and meadow
brown butterflies especially on the oregano plant. Larger wildlife
seems to be staying under cover and the cover is growing rapidly.

August 23rd.  The big Holland harvester arrived at Home Farm
this week. Perhaps it is an ancient emotion from a time when life
depended on the local harvest, that I find it so moving watching the
great machine travel up and down the rows with the attendant
tractor and giant bin collecting the flow of golden grain that comes
down the shute. The billowing dust, the repetitive sound of the
engine and the red kite keeping a watchful eye for victims of the
activity is all part of the excitement.

September 6th. There have been more grasshoppers and crick-
ets in the meadow than ever. Our aim from the beginning was to
keep our little meadow as natural as possible.  Some species of
cricket are endangered so hopefully our efforts are having good
results. When we came to Purley and the old villagers began to tell
me about what Purley was like when they were children, I was told
that the strip of land that runs behind the gardens of the village
street, of which our meadow is a part, was known as 'the cricket
field'. At the time I thought they meant sporting cricket, but perhaps
there have always been insect crickets there.

September 20th.  The wooded hills are sombre, still clad in their
dark green summer foliage. A wide ribbon of mist rises and falls as
it follows the course of the river. The early sun tinges the sky pink
and the trees in the valley are tipped with gold. The stubble field
turns to rose gold splashed with the dark shapes of the Angus cattle
as they slowly traverse the field.

September 27th. Rain rain rain on six consecutive days. It didn't
stop to rain it fell out of the sky. A brief spell of sun created the most
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beautiful intensely coloured rainbow over the river.
October 4th. Weather has been wild with torrential rain fulfill-

ing a nine days of rain forecast. Skies have been bruised black and
blue and all thoughts of outside work on hold.

October 11th.  Rain rain rain over almost the whole of the
country although fortunately in this area there has been no flooding.
In the occasional burst of sunshine the pasture fields are very green
and a large flock of gulls has taken possession.

October 18th.  Dull days heavy rain, thunder and lightening and
some bright intervals has been the pattern of weather. In  quieter
spells the rooks take to the skies in raucous flocks flying around in a
melee.

October 26th.  Dry weather early in the week was an opportun-
ity to cut the grass and the meadow hedges have been cut. There
have been signs of fox and muntjac deer in the meadow and after a
long absence a pheasant appeared.

November 1st. The weather changed with the changing of the
clocks and this week saw the first  early morning frost of the season.
Days have been mild with blue skies. 

November 8th. Following recent high, noisy winds and dark
days, Wednesday of this week dawned a gloriously glowing
autumn morning with not a stir in the air.

November 15th.  There are some areas in the meadow where the
hazel trees have shed their leaves and nuts. The squirrels spend a lot
of time raking around and a couple of male blackbirds have been
chasing each other off the patch. 

November 22nd. On clear nights the village has been bathed in
moonlight followed by cold and frosty days. The heron has been
doing the rounds of the local garden ponds. The Denman millenn-
ium oak is looking handsome in its autumn foliage.

Postscript
It is with regret that we have to report the death just before Christ-
mas of Ian Thompson.  Ian and his wife, Jackie, have been loyal
members of Project Purley although we haven't seen much of them
in recent months due to Ian's failing health.  Our sincere condolen-
ces go to Jackie and their family at this very sad time.

Nature Notes  
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